Eliot Ness Fest: Touched
by the Untouchable
Update No. 5
YEAR ONE: Here’s How You Can Help
Another Potter-Tioga Maple Festival will bring Coudersport to life this weekend.
It’s an attraction that has pumped millions of dollars into the area’s economy
while celebrating our maple heritage.

We now have the opportunity to launch another major event that could
be an even bigger success!
Through sponsorship of the Eliot Ness Fest, celebrating our most famous citizen,
your business or service will be marketed in special collectors’ item - a publication
that will be the go-to guide for everyone who attends. It will spotlight the schedule of events, the life story of Eliot Ness, points of interest and other interesting
content -- a true keepsake! Patron sponsorships are also available for those who
want to have a hand in getting this project of the Potter County Historical Society started on the right foot. Deadline for sponsorship and vendor opportunities is
May 25. Questions? Send us an email and a committee member will assist you.
SPONSORSHIP * VENDING * ADVERTISING

Yes, there will be music!
We are fortunate to have landed the BluJayz to perform at the courthouse square
during Eliot Ness Fest for a Friday afternoon/early evening set, including appropriate
music for the Salute to Law Enforcement, and a more abbreviated show on the musical bill for Saturday The multi-talented
Tim Walck (left), a professional photographer and musician, created this composite of the band’s members. From left,
they are Tim Walck, Larry Herbstritt,
Arthur Metzger, Anne Acker, Bryan
Neff and Tod Twichell. Missing is Mark
Amman. This is one talented team of
performers, delivering blues and jazz
(now do you get it on the name?) along with popular selections with their own creative twists and turns. These veteran musicians from widely different backgrounds perform songs that span multiple generations and genres. They are committed to making
music that is honest, energetic, engaging and fun. Tim Walck will be unable to join
his bandmates due to another obligation. No one can fill his shoes, but we hear talk
that a couple of ringers may be called in to join the mix.
Eliot Ness Fest: Touched by the Untouchable will be held in Downtown Coudersport July 20-22,
2018. Like us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/eltiotnessfest. Our website is under construction, check back for updates: www.eliotnessfest.com. Email questions - click here.
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He did that, too!
Prostitution around
military bases during
World War II was at
epidemic proportions
and the consequences –
including venereal disease – were a national
security concern. Eliot
Ness was assigned by
the Federal Bureau of
Social Protection to
educate the troops. He
also rallied law enforcement in communities
hosting these military
installations to crack
down on the sex trade.
He produced this
booklet, now a collector’s item that we’ll
have on display during
the Eliot Ness Fest.

Now on Instagram
Click Here

